
 

Bradley Beach Public Library 

 

2014 Town-wide Scavenger Hunt Instructions 
April 12th through April 19th 

 
For National Library Week, the Bradley Beach Public Library is inviting you to be 

a part of a week-long scavenger hunt starting on Saturday, April 12th, at 9 AM and 

ending on Saturday, April 19th, at 1 PM. All item lists and accompanying materials 

must be handed in before 1 PM on Saturday, April 19th. The Library closes at 1 

PM on Saturdays.  

 

GENERAL RULES 

 

 Each scavenger hunt item is worth a certain number of points. Points will only be 

awarded if you a) provide the materials required (example: you must turn in a 

business card to gets points for this item), b) write down the name of someone who 

was involved in completing a list activity (example: write down the name of a 

person who you gave a hug to), OR c) provide a correct answer for an item 

(example: the phone number of the local police dept. ).  

 

You do NOT need to complete the entire list to be eligible for a prize.  

 

Those who complete the scavenger hunt and turn it in before 1 PM on Saturday, 

April 19th, will be entered into lottery for a prize. The more points that you earn, 

the more times your name will be entered into the lottery. More points = more 

chances to win!  

 

All materials must be: stapled/paper clipped together OR put in a folder OR put in 

an envelope that is clearly labeled with your name(s) & contact information.  

 

The winner(s) of the scavenger hunt will be contacted by Thursday, April 24th. All 

scavenger hunt participants will have their photos, item lists, and accompanying 

materials displayed on our bulletin board. If you do NOT want your scavenger 

hunt items on the bulletin board, please let us know.  

 

REMEMBER TO INCLUDE YOUR NAME AND CONTACT 

INFORMATION ON THE ITEM LIST THAT YOU TURN IN! 

 



RULES BY CATEGORY 

 

I. General: Each item is worth two points. Check off the items that you 

have completed. Hand in any materials that you collect for this section of 

the hunt. The line on the right side of an item is where you write in your 

correct response if necessary.  

 

II. Put a Smile on Someone Else’s Face: Each item is worth five points. 

Check off the items that you have completed. Get the signature of 

someone who witnessed you completing a list activity in this section OR 

write down the name of the person for whom you completed the activity 

(for example: write down the name of the person to whom you told a 

joke). 

 

III. Photo Hunt: Each item is worth three points. Check off the items that 

you have completed. Individuals can submit their photos in the following 

ways: a) post your photos on the Bradley Beach Public Library Facebook 

Wall (http://www.facebook.com/pages/Bradley-Beach-Public-

Library/30379491728); b) upload your photos to your Facebook page, tag 

Bradley Beach Public Library, & set the album’s privacy setting to 

public; or c) go the old-fashioned route and hand us printouts of your 

photos!  

 

IV. Internet Hunt: Each item is worth two points. Check off the items that 

you have completed. The line on the right side of an item is where you 

write in your correct response.  
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Bradley Beach Public Library 

2014 Town-wide Scavenger Hunt Instructions 
April 12th through April 19th 

 

Contact Name: __________________________________ 

Contact Phone Number: ___________________________ 

Contact E-mail (Optional): _________________________ 

 

I. General (each item is worth two points): 

_____ Draw a picture of you riding a unicorn (three bonus points if you’re 

reading your favorite book) 

 

_____ Build a sundial (five bonus points if it actually works) 

 

_____ Draw a picture of a new invention with a periwinkle crayon 

 

_____ Make a crown out of newspaper & wear it in public (hand in the crown) 

 

_____ Ask two people who have been friends for 25+ years the secret to a 

happy, lasting friendship ______________________________________ 

 

_____ Take a Historic Walk through Bradley Beach (find the guide on our 

website: www.bradleybeachlibrary.org)  

 

_____ Go on a picnic (five bonus points if you bring locally grown veggies or 

fruit) 

 

_____ Make a time capsule. What did you put in it? ______________________ 

 

_____ Build a sandcastle on the beach 

 

_____ Find a four-leaf clover (hand it in) 

 

_____ Take-out menu from a restaurant in town that is less than one year old 

 

_____ Crayon rubbing of a historic marker in your town (you might find this on 

a building) (hand it in) 

 

 

 

http://www.bradleybeachlibrary.org/


II. Put a Smile on Someone Else’s Face (each item is worth five points): 

_____ Visit someone who is lonely 

 

_____ Write a thank you note to someone 

 

_____ Give someone flowers (five bonus points if they’re hand-picked) 

 

_____ Introduce yourself to someone new 

 

_____ Bring a surprise treat to someone to show you care (five bonus points if 

you baked the treat yourself) 

 

_____ Make your own “Kindness Bookmarks” & hand them out to family & 

friends 

 

_____ Read to a child. What book did you read? _________________________ 

 

_____ Spend some quality time with a pet (five bonus points if it’s not your 

own pet) 

 

Photo Hunt (each item is worth three points): 

_____ A photo of you walking like an Egyptian down Main Street (five bonus 

points if you are dressed like an pharaoh!) 

 

_____ A photo of you as a human burrito  

 

_____ A photo of a dog taking a human for a walk 

 

_____ A photo of you taking your favorite stuffed animal on a field trip 

 

_____ A photo of someone eating a pickle dipped in chocolate syrup 

 

_____ A photo of you with Ziggy our Library Bear 

 

_____ A photo of a cat playing with a computer mouse 

 

_____ A photo of you sunbathing dressed as if it’s a freezing winter’s day (ten 

bonus points if you’re holding a homemade snowball) 

 

 

 



III. Internet Hunt (each item is worth 2 points):  

_____ How many dimples are on a standard golf ball? ____________________ 

 

_____ How many ridges does a dime have around its edge? ________________ 

 

_____ Where is a shrimp’s heart located? ___________________________ 

 

_____ What is the name of the only country that falls within all four 

hemispheres?__________________________________________________ 

 

_____ How many ways are there to make change for a dollar? ______________ 

 

_____ Who founded Bradley Beach? __________________________________ 

 

 


